
24h Real-time Heart Rate Monitor

Introduction

1. Please wear it behind the ulnar styloid process

2. Adjust the size,close the button
3. Sensor should close to the skin.

How to use

StrapHoles
Display

Please pull out the host from the strap and insert the USB
Plug to charge. Charging time is 2hours. After fully charged,
Please Long-press the mode button to switch it on.

Left

Sensor

Ulnar styloid process

How to wear it

How to charge

1. Turn on: Long-press the mode button for 3seconds to turn it on 
with vibration
Turn off: Long press the “Function”  and Long-press to enter the
subpage and find “Off” button,Long-press it for 3seconds to turn
it off with vibration

2. 

Power on/off

1. Click the mode button to wake the screen up.

2. The default brightness screen time is 5s.

Screen 

App Installation

Data Sync : Manually pull down the sync data on the APP homepage; 
the bracelet can store 7 days of offline data, The more the data, 
the longer the synchronization time, the longest is about 2 minutes, 
and there will be “synchronization completion” after the 
synchronization is completed.

Scan QR code or search “Flagfit2.0” from App Store or Google Play

iOS

Connection

Please turn on BT in smart phone and make sure the smart 
band is fully charged.

Turn on APP
“Me”/”Profile” page

↓
Add device

↓
Pull down the screen,search device

↓
Click the right device

System request: IOS 8.0+;Android 4.4+ Smartphone with Bluetooth

Some rare types of smart phone may not support some of functions
like message pushing or Caller ID display.

Application

Please setup correct personal information first.

Personal Information

Me/Profile→Personal information

· Icon-Gender-Age-Height-Weight-Unit format

· Setup sport goal(steps)

Notifications

Turn on the notification butttons in the App, The device will vibrate
when receiving the related call or message. 

Call： It will show Caller ID or Caller number with vibration. 
Long-press the mode button to hang-up the call.

SMS/Wechat/Skype/Facebok： It will vibrate and display with icon.

Clock：There are 3clocks available for setting in App,The device will 
Vibrate to wake you up. Workable under off-line condition.

Setup the sedentary notification time in the App. It is 
workable under disconnection condition. If the device
recorded over 30steps continuously,It wont vibrate for 
this function, If steps lower 30steps, The device will 
vibrate based on the setted time gap.

Sedentary：

Main Interface

Homepage

If the icon      disappeared,The band
is disconnection.

If its show up, The band is connected.

Step
Display with real-time step number.

When the user walks and the arm swings, 
the device is recorded as the walking step 
number data according to the number of swings. 
The data would be different if wear it on left or 
right hand.

Calorie

It monitor real-time heart rate automatically. After
wearing well,Please wait for some seconds to get
the number display. If the device connected with 
the App, The data will be saved in the App for 
every 5mins.

Heart Rate Monitor

Tips about HR Monitor

·  When testing, The backside sensor will shine with green light.

·  When testing, Please wear the device close to the skin to ensure
the accurate of data.

·  When testing, Please keep the wrist and device clean.

More Functions

Find the phone

Reset

About

Power off

·  Please Avoid strong impact, extreme heat, exposure to the device
·  Do not disassemble, repair or modify this unit by yourself.
·  

 

·  Do not throw it into the fire so as not to cause an explosion.

FAQ

Why is my heart rate take so long time?
   Sensor need to collect signals for a some seconds to get accurate
   data.

1. Please ensure that there is no magnetic field or no multi-Bluetooth device 
interference environment

2. Restart the BT.
3. Restart the App and device.
4. Please do not connect multi-BT device with the same smartphone.
5. Make sure App is running in the background

Can't search for bracelet?
Please ensure that the mobile phone is powered ON and activated. Please
disconnect the device from other device. If there is still connected icon  
display on the screen, Please ignore the device from IOS equipment.If it is 
still invalid, please turn off the BT and device and retry in 20mins.

Why wear the bracelet tight while measure the heart rate?
The device is adopting the optical sensor to get the reflection from blood
flow      by green light shine into the skin. If wearing not tight, ambient light 

the sensor and affect the measurement accuracy.will enter 

Parameter

Device        24h HR Smart Band

Screen            TFT0 .96Color Screen

Weight        22g

Length        25.0cm Strap        TPU Material

  

Battery       Lithium polymer

Capacity        90mAh

Pack list      Device.Manual

Stay at Function page and long-press
to enter into below 4parts.

Under connected condition, long-press
this button, The connected phone will
ring-up.

Stay Reset page, Long-press it to clear
the data and restart the App.

Stay this page, Long-press it to get
BT MAC address.

Sleep Monitor

It monitor sleep quality automatically while the device is connected 
and weared on wrist properly. Including deep sleep,light sleep, wake 
time in the application record.

HR
icon

Power
Signal
Icon

Step

HR 

Date

Message
Stay at Message page and long-press
to read the new messages.Long-press
to log out.

USB

Display real-time distance.
It calculated based on total step and
personal profile.

Display real-time calorie burnt.
It calculated based on total step and
personal profile.

Distance

Stay at this page, Long-press it to
turn it off.

· When the bracelet is wet, dry it with a soft cloth before charging. 
Otherwise it will corrode the charging contact point and cause 
charging failure.

·  Do not touch chemicals such as gasoline, cleaning solvents, propanol, 
alcohol, or insect repellents.

·
 

The device is with 5V/500mA.Do not use this product in a high voltage, 
high magnetic environment.

· Please wipe off the sweat on your wrist in a timely manner. The strap 
may be exposed to soap, sweat, allergens or contaminants for a long 
time, which may cause skin irritation.

·
  

If you use it regularly, it is recommended to clean it every week. Wipe 
with a damp cloth and remove oil or dust with a mild soap.

·
  

Should not wear a bracelet to take a hot water shower.

Why there is no reminder after turn the reminder button on?
Android：Please make sure the device is connected with smart phone
and allow the App access to Call,Message,Contact list and running in the 
background. If there is anti-virus software in phone, Please add this app
to the trust list.
IOS：Please restart the device and re-connect with smart phone,Click 
“Pairing” when pop out the pairing window. 

Is it waterproof?

Why the band always disconnection with App?

Support IP67 waterproof  against from hand-washing,rain,cold water  
 

When the smart phone is under off-screen condition, It will enter 
power-save mode automatically. It may stop the App running in the 
background and disconnection with the band. But the data will be saved 
in the band for latest 7days and can be saved in App once syncing the 
band with App.

Please use the A/C adaptor(Not computer USB port) for charge if first
using, Please charge it once a week if put it idle.

Does the BT connection need to be on all the time? 
Is there any data after disconnection?
The data will be stored in the device for 7days. 
When the mobile phone connected with the device,the data will be sync 
to the App automatically.
Please synchronize the data to the mobile phone once a week at least.

Note: If you turn on incoming calls and SMS alerts, you must lock
the app running in the background always..

Alarm and sedentary reminder support off line.

Power off

Sports

Under sports mode, Long-press to get different sport modes like 
Jump rope,Bike,Badminton,Table tennis, Tennis. Long-press
the specific sport mode to start and stop.

HR

CalorieStroke

Time

Call SMS QQ Wechat Clock       Sedentary

                          

* 

Precautions

B7 Pro User Guide

Please charge it before using

After connected, the APP automatically saves the BT address of the 
device, when the APP is starting or running in the background, the 
device is automatically searched and connected.

Please make sure the phone is match the required system version.

Please search”B7Pro Multi-Sport Heart Rate Bracelet”from Youtube to 
get more info.

The company reserves the right to modify the content of this manual 
without any notice. Part of the functions may be different with different 
software version. All test data of this product only provides auxiliary 
sports reference, Not for any medical purpose. Please kindly understand. 

  

showering.

Android

What if BT is not connected? (The connection/reconnection
fails or the connection reconnection is slow)


